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Finding Home.
 
It is the mission of United Housing Connections (UHC) to help people at-risk for or experiencing homelessness to
find a safe, sustainable and affordable place to call home. But finding home is only the beginning. These most
vulnerable among us face daily challenges that most of us will never experience – domestic violence, challenges
due to mental or physical disabilities, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder caused by emotional and physical trauma,
abandonment, substance abuse issues and the list goes on. Many times, these challenges make sustaining housing
impossible.
 
That is why providing support services to these individuals and families is so critical to their long-term well-being. At
United Housing Connections, we work with each person in our Permanent Supportive Housing Program by providing
case management, access to benefits and community resources, connections to childcare, transportation, education
and more.
 
In FY 2018, our UHC board and staff worked hard to build both a sound financial and programmatic plan for
organizational growth. A plan that firmly supports UHC’s mission as well as increases its capacity to serve more
people as demand for housing and services grows.
 
First, we took a critical look at the organization’s financial position and daily operations to ensure all efforts were
mission-focused and making a positive impact on helping our clients find and sustain permanent housing. Programs
and services that did not directly and positively impact these goals were eliminated.
 
Second, we developed a detailed sustainability plan that increases both income and capacity for services by
developing more affordable housing units, increasing training to build a stronger case management team and
tackling critical operational issues that impede organizational growth.
 
Third, United Housing Connections contracted with a new audit firm, McGregor & Company, LLP, to provide an
independent and objective examination of UHC's financial statements to include tests of compliance with certain
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements and other matters.
 
In FY 2019 and beyond, we look to further building organizational capacity by diversifying funding sources,
increasing housing inventory, expanding our programs to meet ever-changing community needs and build a solid
network of community partnerships. 
 
Finally, I’d like to thank our staff and board for their dedication to this organization and the people we serve. Their
heart, expertise, wisdom and teamwork are what make UHC a great organization and a pleasure to lead. And to our
community partners, donors and advocates – we simply could not do this work without your support. Please accept
my deepest, and most sincere gratitude!
Looking forward to a great year ahead.
 
Sincerely,
 
Lorain Crowl, CFRE
Executive Director

A Letter From the 
Executive Director
 



ABOUT US
 

is to connect people at-risk for or Our Mission
currently experiencing homelessness with safe, sustainable and affordable homes.

Our vision is an Upstate, SC community where all 
people who are currently experiencing homelessness are equipped and empowered with safe,
sustainable and affordable homes.

1997 2006
UHC was 
founded to address 
the issue of
homelessness in the
Upstate

UHC opened the first
Safe Haven in South
Carolina called Reedy
Place

2018 2019
UHC provided housing
and support services to
more than 1,000
homeless and low-
income adults and
children in the Upstate

UHC held a
groundbreaking
ceremony on its Church
Street property in the
Poe Mill Community

Hands on Greenville Day 2018 at Reedy Place



Real People. Real Stories.

We would like to tell you about
Jonathan. 

Jonathan* came to United Housing Connections nearly seven years ago in the hopes of finding a home. As a man

nearing middle age, he had been in and out of the judicial system for most of his adult life primarily for charges

related to being homeless. Each time he went to prison, Jonathan was pushed further away from the opportunity

to find a home and leave homelessness behind permanently. But then, during his last time spent in prison he was

so severely beaten that he was left disabled and in need of reconstructive surgery. 

 

After he was released, Jonathan came to United Housing Connections in search of help. Here, he was connected

to a Permanent Supportive Housing program called Home At Last, which is specifically designed for homeless

persons with a disability. He met his case manager, Cindy, who began his journey home with him. 

 

When Cindy describes Jonathan's journey she beams with pride over how much he has overcome. In the seven

years since he entered the Home At Last program, Jonathan has not entered the judicial system once- the longest

stretch of time he has remained out of prison in his adult life. He has created a life for himself in his home in

Anderson, SC and looks forward to visits with Cindy. A tall man who becomes loud when excited, it's

understandable how some may have seen Jonathan as threatening, but now he is seen for who he truly is.

Jonathan credits all the positive changes in his life to finding a home. 

 

*Names have been changed to protect the identity of United Housing
Connections' client and those involved.



Meet Anna.
Being a single mom comes with what seems like an endless number of hurdles, but there are some hurdles that are

just too high to get over alone. Anna came to United Housing Connections after a time spent in jail while also

suffering from drug addiction. 

 

She was facing an open DSS case in an attempt to regain custody of her son, John, and mounting restitution,

probation and court fees. Anna's case manager connected her with affordable housing and resources to help her

reach her goals of reuniting with John, becoming 

sober, improving her health by losing weight, and providing for her family. 

 

With counseling, Anna was able to face the traumatic events of her

 past that later led to her drug addiction and struggles with weight. 

She was also able to regain custody of her sweet son, John, and

 has paid off the majority of her legal fees. 

 

Today, Anna is sober, has lost nearly 200 pounds, has been 

promoted from an associate to the manager of McDonald's,

and is able to fill her home with furniture and toys for John. 

 

In facing what seemed like impossible situations of 

addiction, loss of custody and mounting debt, Anna was able

 to overcome and succeed. She has been part of 

United Housing Connections' Permanent Supportive 

Housing program for four years now and continues to share

 all her progress. 

“Doing nothing for others is the undoing of

ourselves.” 

― Horace Mann



providing Affordable housing

United Housing Connections’ owns 153 single-family units across a four-county area.
Virtually all of these units were paid for, in part, by HUD HOME funds. Generally, the
structure of these loans come with deed restrictions that require the borrower to keep the
units affordable for between 20-50 years following loan closing. The HOME definition of
“affordable” means that the renter can pay no more than 50-80% of area median income
(AMI) less utilities. Each July, HUD releases a rent schedule that HOME funded
programs can use to calculate rents. Further structure of these loans allows the borrower
to request a portion paid back to SC State Housing at very low interest rates (1-2%) with
a portion of the balance of the loan forgivable when the covenants and restrictions
expire.
 
In addition, UHC was the approved recipient of 7 properties that were releases as
Neighborhood Initiative Program (NIP) units through SC State Housing.  The NIP
program allowed municipalities to apply for pass-through funding to demolish very old,
unsafe houses with the goal of replacing these units with new construction of restricted,
affordable units. All these houses have been demoed and are awaiting funding for new
construction.
 
 

United Housing Connections maintains several affordable housing contracts for the Dept of HUD,
providing low-income housing for seniors on a fixed income, persons living with disabilities and rental
assistance vouchers for very low to low income individuals and families. Between 2002 and 2008, UHC
built or purchased these units with HUD funding. HUD provides the operating dollars to sustain the
properties. In these 281 units, there are 551 low-income persons being served in the following
programs
 
 

UHC’s Liberty Square Property

UHC helped provide housing
for 226 people experiencing
homelessness in 2018- 26%
were children, and 41% were
families. 

In 2018, our program had
a 98.7% success rate.

UHC owed, operated
and/or managed 579 units
assisting 1,019 people
with housing and support
services in FY 2018.



Groundbreaking at Church Street Place at
Poe Mill

CHurch Street Place at POe MIll

It may not look like it at first glance, but this
photo represents the fight against chronic
homelessness in Greenville, South Carolina.
Living under bridges, on park benches, and
matriculating between emergency shelters is
the hard reality for the chronically homeless
citizens of the Upstate- many of whom are
disabled and mentally ill. The ER is often their
only means of medical attention, and after
receiving care there, they almost always
remain ill or injured as they have no safe
place to heal, no food to eat, and no access
to medications.

Our goal with this project is to provide 35 units of Permanent Supportive Housing for the homeless,
also suffering from severe mental illness. Housing IS healthcare. Housing IS the foundation of a
successful, healthy life. 
 
While breaking ground is thrilling, because it publicly declares our intention and purpose for this campaign,
it also signifies a lot of hard work ahead. We have a fundraising goal of 3.4 million dollars. We know this
amount may seem large, but we guarantee you the long term impact will be much larger. In the coming
months we will be sharing more about the project as our campaign advances, and we can't wait for you to
be a part of this journey with us.

This issue may seem one sided on the surface, but if you think homelessness only impacts the individuals experiencing
it, we'd ask you to think again.  
 
Frequent ER visits, EMS calls, and nights in jail all due to chronic homelessness are being paid for by the taxpayer
(members of our community, including you) and studies have shown a significant savings to the taxpayers of a 92%
reduction of ER visits, EMS Transports, days in detention and behavior health centers. When a person is placed in
Permanent Supportive Housing, the average charge to taxpayers drops from $19,006 down to $1,612 annually per
person.



Connect with us

When you donate your time to United Housing Connections, whether it's through pitching in at

an event to serving on our board, your contribution not only helps change the lives of those

we serve, but also shows our community just how homelessness effects us all.

Volunteer

Give

When you donate to United Housing Connections you invest in

someone's future. And when you invest in someone else's

future, you are investing in your own. Invest in a home and see

the returns in our community as you help your neighbors stay

housed, get and keep jobs, pay taxes and give back to our

community.

To view our full array of volunteer and giving opportunities, visit our website at
www.unitedhousingconnections.org.



United Housing connections and the

continium of care

As the designated HUD Continuum of Care lead agency for Upstate SC, United Housing
Connections serves as the collaborative  applicant for the HUD CoC program Grant
application process and  as the Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)
Administrator for the region. UHC partners with homeless service providers across the Upstate
through program/project partnerships, collaboration and the leveraging of mainstream
resources. The SC Upstate CoC was established in 2012. It was formed by a group of relevant
organizations within our 13-county geographic area set forth by HUD in the CoC Program
interim rule. 
 
Visit www.upstatecoc.org to learn more.      

Total Grant Awards for
2018 - $1,958,138

UHC Match with Program
Income or Cash - $215,691

Total Persons Served in Housing
with CoC Program Funds: 199

Total Housing
Units: 145



2018 Financial summary

At the end of FY 2018 the agency would show an operational loss of $355,000. A third of

this loss was due to the loss of grant revenue, as HUD shifted its funding focus in 2017

from transitional housing to the rapid rehousing program. Administration and operational

costs account for the remainder of the loss. Although a reduction in force took place

immediately in June of 2018, cuts did not take place soon enough to diminish the impact

to the budget. Since June of 2018, UHC  has been under new leadership that has worked

diligently to reduce costs, cut spending and increase revenue through grant requests and

other measures. In addition, a balanced budget has been implemented and an

organizational sustainability plan put into place.

Total FY2019 Expenses

Program Operations 
59%

Leasing Rentals 
23%

Administrative
10%

Indirect Costs 
2%

Development 
5% Real Estate Corporate

1%

Total FY2019 Expenses
$3,114,845



 

 

In FY 2017, UHC received approximately $613,000 in annual rental income from its 153 affordable units.

From FY 2012 – FY 2018, rents remained virtually static, averaging around $298 a month. In January 2019,

UHC leadership presented the board of directors with a sustainability plan that included a measured

increase in rents to bring them up to as close to fair market rent (FMR) as possible, while remaining

affordable and in compliant with all applicable deed restrictions. The overall annual income goal for UHC

affordable units is between 1 and 1.1 million, which brings the average rent per unit to approximately $550 -

$575 a month, well within the affordable range.

 

Grants
49%

Program Income
25%

Housing Assistance
19%

Property Management 
3%

Other Income 
2%

 

 

In addition, the sustainability plan called for recapitalization of the organization’s debt to equity ratio, to help

place the organization on sound financial footing.The board approved this plan and appointed Lorain the

organization’s Executive Director to carry out implementation. 

 

Total FY2019 Revenue

Total FY2019 Revenue
$2,759,586



135 Edinburgh Ct
Ste 201

Greenville, SC 29607
www.unitedhousingconnections.org


